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AUTOMOBILE DESIGN

(Maxirnum Marks : 100) [Time : 3 hours]

PART-A
(Maximum marks: l0) Marks

I. Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 nrarks'

l. Define factor of safety.

2. Define the function of a clutch.

3. Write any tw'o requirements of coupling.

4. Define prime circle.

5. Define module of a gear (5x2:l 0)

PART. B
(Maximum Marks :30)

II Answer any five of the follorving questions . Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Write and explain any four kinematic pair'

2. Sketch and explain muff coupling.

3. List the purPoses of couPling.

4. Write the classification of followers.

5. Draw and mark the parts of a piston'

6. Explain the classification of belt.

7. Find the pitch diameter, diametral pitch and module of a toothed gear having

36 teeth and a circular pitch of 13 mm. [5x6 :30]

PART - C
(Maximum marks :60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks)

UNIT I

III (a) Differentiate between mechanism and machine.

(b) With a neat sketch explain simple steering mechanism-

(8)

(7)
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OR

IV (a) DeScribe foor-srep bearing with sketch. (g)

(b) Find the maximutn shearstress induced in a solid circularshaft of diameter

I 50 mm when the shaft transmits 150 KW power at lg0rpm. 0)
UNIT- II

V Design a single plate clutch. considering the two assumptions. ( I 5 )

OR

VI Sketch and explain the types of keys ( I 5 )

UNIT.III

vII Drarv the profile of a cam to give the following motion to a knife edged follower.

i. Out stroke during 60" of carn iotai.ioir.

2. Dwell for the next 30o of cam rotation.

3. Return stroke during next 60oof cam rolation.

4. Dwell fbr the remaining part of the cam rotation.

The stroke of the follower is 20 mm and the minimum radius of the cam is 50mm.

The axis of the follower is offset by 20mm from the cam. The follower moves with

uniform velocity during both the out stroke and retum stroke. ( l5)

OR

VIII A 4 stroke diesel engine running at 8rps consumes fuel at a rate of -5gx I 0-6

Kg/KWs. The bore and srroke are298 mm and 370rnm respectively. The Bmep

is I ' l4 MPa. The temperature of piston crown at the centre and edges are 620"C

and 220"C respectively. The heat conductivity factor for piston is 0.22KW/mK.

The bearing pressure on piston pin may be taken as l5 MPa. The heating value of
fuel is 44250KJlKg. Explosion pressure is 8 MPa. Find (i) Thickness of pisron

crown, (ii) Dimensions of piston pin. ( 15)

UNIT _ IV

IX (a) Derive the equation for length of cross belt drive. (g)

(b) State the advantages and disadvantages ofchain drive over belt drive. (j\
OR

X (a) Dclire thc equation foi >lip of thc bcil.

(b) Two spur gears have a velocity ratio 30/13. The driven gear has 60 teeth of 5 nrnr

rnodulc and rotates at 390 rpm. Calculate the nunrber of tecth and the speed of the

driver. What will be the oitch line velocitv?

(3)
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